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Edwards Cinemas may have some initialproblems overcoming the movie
goers' excitement of a new, sparkling clean theater with that new car smell
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Len Brower, Edwards District Manager
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Calendar vote
won’t tackle
Poly summers
ASI Board will vote tonight
on semantics of referendum
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By Suianne Moffott
Dailv Stoff WfiteE
Cal Poly President Warren Baker said 'Tuesday the upcoming calendar referendum won’t address summer sessions.
M eanwhile, the ASI
Board of Directors is ex
pected to approve the
All Cal Poly students will
calendar referendum to be
soon be asked to denote a
placed on the April 13 and
preference of calendar sys
14 ballot at its meeting
tems. The president says
tonight, but several nag
he'll take the vote into con
ging questions remain.
sideration when deciding
The referendum asks
the calendar issue Voting
students to choose, quite
will take place April 13
s im p ly , b e tw e e n
the
and 14, This is the exact
present quarter and a
question voters will face:
proposed “semester” system
for Cal Poly.
“As a concerned stu
According to Cal Poly
dent, with an invested
President Warren Baker,
interest in the future of
students are only recom
my education, I prefer
mending a system for the
the following calendar
regular school year, not in
system:
cluding summers.
• Current four quarter
“They’re not saying any
system
thing about the summer
• Semester with sum
session at all,” Baker said.
mer sessions
A vote for the “semester”
system, he said, means
Watch the Daily next week
“that they are interested in
for a complete list of poll
having the three quarters
ing locations.
See CALENDAR, page 3
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The historic Fremont Theater's refurbished neon sign has once again become a dominant part of San Luis Obispo's downtown
'skyline.' But its former place as the dominant moviehouse is now contested by a competitor / Daily photo by Scott Robinson

Silver screen showdown

A happy ending in the SLO moviehouse saga: More options,
competitive pricing and even the independent Palm is healthy.
By Len Arends
Daily Assistont Monoging fditot

A giant has set up shop in the heart of downtown
San Luis Obispo.
Located beneath the new Copeland’s Downtown
Centre, the seven-screen Downtown Centre Cinemas
is the first venture by Newport Beach-based SoCal
Cinemas into the Central Coast.
But it may not be the last, according to Cinema
Manager Sergio Contreras.
“We’re definitely in an expansion mode,” he said, al
though he added he was not permitted to provide any
possible future locations for theaters.
Contreras said SoCal’s expansion into San Luis
Obispo continues a rivalry with Edwards Cinemas,
which owns the Mission Cinemas, Madonna 'Theatre
and the historic Fremont Theatre downtown. The two
companies, both based in Newport Beach, compete in
several markets in the Southland, he said, although
Edwards has a total of more than 70 theaters. SoCal
owns 14.

Indications are that, at least initially, the arrival of
the new theater has been beneficial for the Edwards
theaters.
Tom Ellsworth, an assistant manager with the Ed
wards’ downtown theaters, said his viewership actual
ly increased during the two weeks of $1 per movie spe
cials for the new complex’s grand opening.
“(Downtown Centre Cinemas) is helping the movie
going public go out and see more movies,” explained
Len Brower, Edwards’ district manager. “They’re
generating more interest.”
Brower said Edwards Cinemas may have some ini
tial problems overcoming the movie-goers’ excitement
of a new “sparkling clean theater, with that new car
smell.”
But he said Edwards was continuing renovations on
the historic Fremont 'Theatre and technical improve
ments to the sound systems in all seven theaters
which would renew the public’s interest.
With such a huge expansion of San Luis Obispo’s

Assaiated Press
NEW YORK — Stocks wiped out some of their recent
losses 'Tuesday, with the Dow Jones industrial average
soaring to its biggest one-day gain since 1991 amid a
sharp bond market rally.
The Dow jumped 82.06 to 3,675.41, a 2.28 percent ad
vance and the largest increase for the index since Dec. 23,
1991. Then, the market’s best-known barometer jumped
88.10 points to 3,022.58.
Advancing issues swamped declines by about 7 to 1 on
the New York Stock Exchange.
Volume on the floor of the Big Board came to 365.97
million shares as of 4 p.m., up from 342.85 million in the
previous session.
Stocks rallied sharply early on and never looked back.
Investors responded in part to a jump in bond prices and
corresponding decline in market interest rates, analysts
said. 'The bond market’s rally reversed steep declines in
recent days.
See MARKET, page 5

See SILVER SCREEN, page 3

South Africa tension builds as election nears
Poly professors comment on strife
Zulu gathering defies martial law
Asscxioted Piess

By Pamela Slaughter
OoHy Staff Writer

EMPANGENI, South Africa — Nationalist Zulus bran
dishing spears, clubs and sticks defied a state of emergen
cy to march 'Tuesday in this Natal province city.
Police said 'Tuesday that 88 people had been killed in
political violence in the Zulu-dominated province since
Thursday, when the state of emergency was declared.
The death toll could climb as casualty reports from farflung rural settlements reach regional police.
Despite earlier vows to disarm marchers, police and
troops did nothing as the Zulus arrived in buses 'Tuesday
to support their king’s demand for a sovereign Zulu state.
The emergency regulations give troops broad powers
See ELECTION, page 5

In an international scene characterized by internal
strife in small countries all over the world, the violence
and bloodshed between the Inkatha Freedom Party and
the African National Congress (ANC) in South Africa has
become the latest flash point.
With what is supposed to be the first free elections in
that country scheduled for April 27, the differences be
tween the groups have escalated to become more than a
standoff.
“In addition to being a political battle, it’s a tribal bat
tle,” said Political Science Interim Chair Randal Cruikshanks. “You’ve got (Mangosuthu) Buthelzi — who is the
See SOUTH AFRICA, page 5

By Ann Eveieth

Stocks do an about-face
with huge one-day gain
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Parents blame
themselves for their
children’s bad
grades, a survey
reveals
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Bay Area ROTC mishap brings program under fire

W E D N E S D A Y , APRIL 6 , 1 9 9 4

By James 0 . Oiflord

Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO — A hazing incident has put San
Francisco’s high school ROTC program under fire, with
supporters closing ranks and foes declaring war — in a
non-violent way, of course.
“This is only the tip of the iceberg,” said Sam Diener,
spokesman for the Central Committee for Conscientious
Objectors, an anti-military group leading the charge
against the Junior ROTC. The program dates back to
1916 when American troops were chasing Pancho Villa in
Mexico.
Diener claims the hazing has provided a “wake-up
call” for problems he contends are Junior ROTC’s camp
followers: promotion of violence, militarism and dis
crimination.
Diener just wants to “further a political agenda,”
countered Lt. Col. Jim Griffis, a retired Army officer who
overseers 1,150 students involved in San Francisco’s high

WEDNESDAY
47 school days remaining in spring quarter.
TODAY'S WEATHER: Mostly sunny, NW wind 10-20 m.p.h.
TOMORROW 'S WEATHER: Increasing clouds, variable wind
Today's high/low : 63 / 47
Tomorrow's h i^ /lo w : 64 / 48

TObAY
Row W ow • Native American dance/drum performance and
topical presentations, April 6, Chumash, 6 p.m. / 544-7958
ASI • Board o f Directors meeting, U.U. 220, 7 p.m.

THURSDAY
Lecture • "Emerson and Student Protestors o f the 1960s," Dr.
Donald l^.ere, English department. Science E-27, 8 p.m.
lecture • "Ixssons from Great Gardens," Horticulture
presentation. Science North 213, 7:30 p.m.
ASI Election • Candidate forums, U.U. Playa, 11 a.m. &C
Chumash Auditorium, 5 p.m.

school cadet programs.
He called the hazing “unfortunate” and said it went
against “everything we stand for.”
Griffis, a Vietnam war veteran who spent 27 years in
the infantry, insists the Reserved Officer Training Corps
instills values “missing in today’s society."
The school board planned to take up the issue 'Tuesday
night in a special session devoted entirely to JROTC,
which has been under criticism since the suspension of a
cadet drill team at Balboa High School. The disciplinary
action was taken after a member of the team was kicked
and beaten Feb. 22 by a another cadet for failing to com
plete push-ups.
The agenda item reads simply “JROTC,” but Diener
has already let it be known that he wants to see the
program ended.
The hazing is “not an isolated incident,” Diener con
tends. He says there are other high school programs
across the country hit by similar scandals.

MARKET: Stocks rebound after week of plummeting values, rising fears
From page 1

Some of the braver investors jumped into the market
Tuesday looking for bargains among stocks that had lost
value. Analysts said they still expected choppy markets
over the next days.
The yield on the benchmark 30-year bond moved to
7.42 percent on Monday, before falling back to 7.25 per
cent 'Tuesday.
It was a report showing runaway economic growth and
inflation might not be the problem initially anticipated
that caused the bond market to rally 'Tuesday. A largely
on-target reading from the Commerce IDepartment
showed the index of leading economic indicators dipped
0.1 percent in February, the first decline in seven months.
Stocks sensitive to the economic cycles such as autos,
heavy machinery and chemicals led 'IViesday’s advance.
They were among the best performers as the economy has
improved and were the hardest hit as interest rates have
risen. General Motors rose 21^4 to 571/4 and Caterpillar
jumped 3 to 1161/4.
Technology stocks, mostly concentrated in the smaller

UPCOM ING
ASI ELECTION, '9 4 -'9 5
• Campaigning ends - April 12, 5 p.m.
• ASI ELECTION - April 13, 9 a.m.-7:30 p.m.; April 14,
9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Nature Exhibit • "Seashore Wonders" at Morro Bay State Park
Museum, March 26-April 9, 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m. / 772-3084
Art Exhibit • "Art o f the Dunites" at Excellent Center for Art
and Culture, Arroyo Grande, through May / 481-7577
Bike Ride • April 8 registration deadline for Special Olym
pics Spring Bicycle Ride / 466-4438
Ethnic Studies • "Trojan Horses and Boxes: Ethnicity, Capital
and Ecology in the Northwest," John Keeble, Eastern Wash
ington University, April 11, U.U. 203, 11 a.m.
Agendo Items: c/o Len Arenos, Grcyhic Arts 226, Cd Poly 93407 — Fax: 756-6784

Summer Institute '94|

LOOKING f — A GREAT PLACE.
CLOSE TO POLY. THAT'S
W e h ave Iti A

capitalization Nasdaq index, also helped lead the march
higher. Lotus Development jumped 4^/4 to 71V4.
Share prices moved up more than 50 points early in
trading, triggering the NYSE’s so-called “downtick rule.”
When the Dow average drops or rises 50 points in a ses
sion restrictions are placed on a form of computerized
trading known as index arbitrage.
In Tbkyo, the 225-issue Nikkei Stock Average gained
2.3 percent, while in London, the Financial 'Times-Stock
Exchange 100 -share index rose 1.0 percent. Stocks
jumped 1.2 percent in Frankfurt and 0.9 percent in Paris.
Among other major market indicators, the Standard &
Poors list of 500 stocks jumped 9.37 to 448.29, while the
NYSE’s composite index rose 5.27 to 248,41.
'The Nasdaq composite index soared 23.54 to 750.95. It
was the second-largest one-day advance ever for the
smaller company index. On Oct. 21 1987 the Nasdaq rose
24,07.
At the American Stock Exchange, the market value
index jumped 6.86 to 440.99.

Summer Job Opportunities
1 - Program A ssistant
5 - T eaching A ssistants
4 - M ath Instructors

4 p erso n s, fu rn is h e d o r

u n fu rn is h e d . R ents s ta rtin g at $ 6 0 0 .0 0 p e r m on th .
C a ll 5 4 3 - 6 8 1 9 fo r in fo rm a tio n .

Summer Institute runs July 31 - September
2, student hires will undergo training May 2
& May 4 June 1 (Wednesdays 4-6pm)
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SKT YOURSELF APART...

Applications
available at
Student
Academic
Service
Due: 4/15/94

I

next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at

For more information call Debra at 756-2301
C a l P o ly - S a n L uis O b is p o
H o u s in g a n d R e s id e n tia l Life - S tu d e n t A ffa irs D iv is io n
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Are You Interested tn Becoming
a Summer Resident Advisor?
If so, please attend one
of these information sessions.

and

Applications will be there!

T\iesday, April 5

J

7 p.m. • Sierra Madre Hall

DELUXE ONE AND TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOMES
4 blocks from campus

^

Wednesday, April 13 ^
8 p.m. • Santa Lucia Hall

LEADING NOW FO R FALL QUARTER

F o r f u r t h e r i n f o r m a t io n , c o n t a c t t h e
D e p a r t m e n t o f H o u s i n g a n d R e s i d e n t i a l L ife
at 7 5 6 -6 1 2 5

CALL 5 4 3 - 2 0 3 2 for more information
I

OFFICE

AT:

1400 S T A F F O R D

ST.

SAN

LUIS

OBISPO,

CA.
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Students honor professor with ‘Pocket of Paradise’
M U S T A N G DAILY
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By JMniler Sabían
Hoily Staff Wtitei

Although the most powerful
legacy Robert Meyers left behind
when he died April 19, 1993 were
the students and graduates who
studied recreation under him, a
more tangible tribute is in the
works at Cal Poly.
Recreation adm inistration
professor Robert Meyers was
diagnosed with brain cancer on
Oct. 2, 1992, one day after retir
ing from Cal Poly. In between
chem otherapy sessions and
surgery, Meyers and his family
developed the idea of a memorial
that would fulfill his passion for
stress-relieving spaces, places
where students could escape the
bustle of life. Through the efforts
of a cross-section of Cal Poly stu
dents, Meyers — who dedicated
his life to the leisure of others —

will continue to do so even in his
death.
»
On Thursday at 11 a.m. the
“Pocket of Paradise” — being
built at the corner of Via Carta
and Poly View Drive — will be
dedicated to Meyers. The dedi
cated site will be a small park lo
cated next to the E-wing of the
Science Building.
According to Dale Sutliff,
landscape architecture faculty
adviser for the “ Pocket of
Paradise,” the site will include
plants that appeal to touch,
smell and sight and a glass
sculpture created by art and
design students. Designers in
tended to create a spot that
would be peaceful and relaxing
for everyone.
It was in Meyers’ class that
many students first learned
about “pockets of paradise.” He

SIiyER SCREEN: On with the. .. competition

Robert M eyers; Tribute
will honor him

required his students to read
“A.B. Giamatti’s Take Time for
Paradise: Americans and Their
Games” and search for their own

CALENDAR: Vote won’t address summers
From page 1
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The Palm Theater will likely lose
ic
films which straddle the commercial and alternafive line in San Luis c5bispo / Daily photo by Scott Robinson
From page 1

available screens, it would seem
the Downtown Cinemas would be
a major threat to a small inde
pendent moviehouse such as the
Palm Theatre, located just three
blocks north of the new complex.
But in the two weeks since
the new theater’s grand opening,
the Palm Theatre’s owner, Jim
Dee, said he hasn’t seen the
slightest blip in his viewership.
Dee said when he first dis
covered a major new theater
would be coming to the area, he
lobbied the City Council to have
at least the number of screens
reduced.
But since the new complex
opened, he said his fears have
been considerably deflated.
“(Downtown Centre Cinemas)
look like they’re going to be real
ly commercial,” he said — which
means the two moviehouses
won’t be competing in similar

París

$174
Athens
Frankfurt
Tokyo
Amsterdam
London
Costa Rica

$434»
$255*
$259*
$259*
$259*
$232*

•f»es «ích way from tos Afigeles baspd on a
i<XTK*nppuUw«. tatnctKTB appty atxJ laxes not
ncluded Student status may be requred.

C o u n c i l 'h ' a v e l
903 Embicaderodel Norte • IslaVista, CA 93117

805”5 6 2 " 8 0 8 0
iurailpasses issued on-the-spot!

markets.
Mary Milosevic, a computing
consultant with Cal Poly Career
Services and a regular Palm
Theatre movie-goer, agreed that
the difference in subject matter
between
the
Palm
and
mainstream theaters protects
the small moviehouse from being
run out by competition.
“As long as the Palm is offer
ing something that no one else is,
I will still go there,” she said.
Dee conceded that the greater
number of mainstream screens
will make it harder for him to ob
tain films that straddle the line
between
artistic
and
mainstream, such as “The Piano”
or “Remains of the Day.”
“They’ll have to dig even
deeper into the underground
(movie industry),” said Ed West,
city and county computer sys
tems manager.

changed to two semesters.“
ASI President Marquam Piros
said the wording of the question
already has been decided, but
the board is still working on a
section of the ballot that will ex
plain each calendar system.
According to Vice President
for Academic Affairs Robert
Koob, the “semester” choice is
basically a modification of the
“trimester” system — which
Baker originally supported. It
consists of two equal, 15-week
sessions.
The calendar for the summer
term won’t be hammered out
until after the referendum.
Baker said. He said one option to
be considered is another 15-week
term that could be split into two.
ASI officials said the ballot
language was worked out be
tween ASI Executive Vice Presi
dent Louie Brown and Koob and
approved by Baker.
Koob
said
the
word
“trimester” causes confusion, and
calling it a semester will help
students better understand the
issues. He said the term was
only used because the summer
session likely will end up being
the same length as the other two
— 15 weeks.
“Really, the question we need
answered is whether we want a
quarter system or a semester
system,” he said.
Koob said the length of the
summer session has not been
decided. He said he thinks the
decision is a two-part process.
Choosing a system, he said, has
to come first.
After students vote on the
referen d u m , the A cadem ic
Senate must still send a final

IS THIS HOW
YOUR MECHAHIC
SICHS HIS WORK

%

pockets of paradise.
Meyers began his Cal Poly
career in 1977. The recreation
administration major grew both
in size and recognition under his
direction as the program coor
dinator. Before arriving at Cal
Poly, Meyers worked for an or
phanage and was involved with
the Boys’ and Girls’ Clubs.
“He had a heart for children,”
said Carolyn Shank, recreation
administration faculty adviser
for the “Pocket of Paradise”
project.
Meyers was a champion for
those who were less fortunate
than others. Shank said. He felt
empathy with senior citizens,
developmentally disabled, and
Special Olympics athletes.
“That’s where his real talents
were,” Shank said. “He had a
heart for these people.”

Although the word “semester”
was picked over “trimester” more
than a month ago. Brown said
ASI didn’t release information
about the wording change earlier
because they wanted it to be
fully approved by administration
first.
“It was intentional,” Brown
said. “It was a decision made by
us that we didn’t want to put a
report out until we got the goahead from administration.”
On the ballot itself, a list of
facts about the two calendar sys
tems will precede the question in
order to ensure students under
stand the issue.
Piros said the wording of the
calendar issue facts has to be ap
proved today in order to be ready
for next week’s election.
Some board members ex
pressed concern at a Monday
night workshop about what they
feel is too much unnecessary in
formation on the ballot.
Donn Casale, a representative
from the College of Liberal Arts,
said he feels that much of it is
too basic. He said the issue has
been debated for some time and
students already have had a
chance to become informed.
“What they have there is not
the right thing,” Casale said. “If
everyone’s so educated about the
facts, then they don’t need to be
on the ballot.
“Unlike the rest of ASI, I don’t
assume people are that stupid.”
• Daily Investigative Editor
Silas Lyons contributed to this
report.

Work on the project has
progressed rapidly since the idea
was first proposed in August by
Meyers’ daughter, Lisa Meyers.
During the first stage, recrea
tion
administration
and
landscape architecture students
toured the campus to find a spot
that met their collective criteria
for paradise. The students felt
that the pocket should be a
small, relaxing place in the cam
pus core.

Navy fighter
crashes into
bay, kills 2
Associoted Piess

_______________

SAN FRANCISCO — A Navy
attack plane crashed into San
Francisco Bay within sight of the
Bay Bridge Tuesday, killing the
two Navy reserve fliers aboard,
officials said.
The A-6 Intruder was practic
ing “touch-and-go” landings at
Alameda Naval Air Station
shortly before noon when it sud
denly plunged into the water
about a mile west of the air sta
tion.
It crashed about a mile from
the bridge, which links San
Francisco and Oakland, Coast
Guard Petty Officer Gene Maestas said.
A small craft pulled the two
aviators from the water and a
Coast Guard cutter picked them
up and took them to Yerba Buena
i sl and, whe r e t h e y were
pronounced dead by paramedics.
The island, in the middle of the
bay, links the two sections of the
bridge.
Names of the victims were not
released, pending notification of
their families, said a release
from the air station, located 10
miles east of San Francisco.
The aircraft, which normally
carries a crew of two, crashed
shortly after takeoff from the
base. There were no others
believed aboard and no reports of
the plane striking anything else.
A witness told San Francisco
radio station KCBS the airplane
“hit the water pretty hard and
just came apart.”
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Trust German Auto
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recommendation to Baker before
he’ll make a decision.

More than 40 students are
currently working on the project,
according to Shank and Sutliff.
Students from six departments
are learning to synthesize their
knowledge and work together on
the paradise project.
They are a “partnership,” Sut
liff said. “That’s how Bob wanted
students to learn.”

5 4 3 -7473

I

Memorial fund is accepting donations for
an eighty page tribute booklet of his work
and personal comments from his loved ones.
If you would like to donate to this cause,
please contact Craig Stout or Dan Burke
at the Mustang Daily office located in the Graphic
Arts building room 226. This book will be
distributed at his memorial sen/ice at 8;00pm
Tuesday, April 5 at Grace Bible Church. All
donations will be used for printing costs. Any
amount will be greatly appreciated.
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Advice to
young writers

Giving advice about anything is especially hard.
Giving advice about writing, like “teaching” writing
is next to impossible — if not downright futile. Late
ly, though. I’ve found myself giving lots of advice:
best advice, good advice, bad advice, free advice, even
fatherly advice.
Advice, like its near relative vice, comes in lots of
categories and colors. Beware the bringer of advice
and the purveyor of vice.
To tell you the truth I’m a bit bored with hearing
myself drone on and on, digressing here, pontificat
ing there, flushing with flattery when someone asks
for “my advice,” and feeling swell that someone is
taking mental notes on my advice.
Besides, we all know that experience is the best
teacher — not advice. Even so, advice has its place.
There might be a bridge out up ahead, or some other
nuisance or catastrophe in the offing — so advice as
warning can be very useful.
That kind of advice can save time, money, even
lives — who knows what else. Do it. Don’t do it. Go.
Stop. Slow down. Turn here. Get a job. Go to school.
Don’t smoke. Eat right. Pick a date fit to mate.“ You
know, the road-slogans-of-life kind of advice.
Personally, I always warmed to some of the advice
of David Herbert Lawrence, a fellow who almost
never followed any advice himself.
But this advice against advice gets confusing.
Take all those adages which sloganize advice. “A
stitch in time saves nine.” “A penny saved is a penny
earned.” “Fish and visitors smell in three days.”
Slogans and sweeping advice, however, can be not
just confusing but out and out contradictory. My ad
vice is, say, that you look before you leap. And yet,
your advice might be, “He who hesitates is lost.” Ac
tually, I would advise you to say “She who hesitates
is lost.” See what I mean?
Notwithstanding the confusion and contradiction,
I feel some advice building within me. I feel I must
rise to the occasion, “since you asked,” and give you
some best advice, free advice, some of my advice.
Yes, I’m flattered to comply with your request and
offer you this warning about advice and to advise
you, as young writers, about writing. You keep insist
ing. So I must comply. I can’t resist.
If I were a young, aspiring writer, like you, you
know what I would do?
Well, I would write, that’s what I would do. I
would write. And then I would write some more. I
would spend my entire life writing. Not wanting to
write. Not wanting to write this way or that way.
The way some might advise you to write. I would just
write — and keep on writing. And I would write the
way you want to write. Then you could be like two of
my favorite writers — David Herbert Lawrence and
William Carlos Williams. People who followed their
own advice, their own lights, their own best efforts.
People who “followed their bliss” as old Joseph
Campbell so casually says, seated there with old Bill
Moyers, giving him some wise advise, yes, giving the
tight-wad viewers and Public Television “friends and
family” pledge makers some good, solid, profound ad
vice. Give us your money!
If anyone asks you just where you got this advice,
tell them the world’s most unknown, soon to be
known writer gave it to you. And just what writer is
this? Well,...a young writer. All writers are young
writers, aflerall. Writing makes it so. Writers are al
ways “becoming” writers. You never, never, arrive.
It’s the process of writing and arriving again and
again that matters.
So take it or leave it. There’s my advice. I’m flat
tered that you asked. Now would you like to know
anything about some other subject? I’ve got plenty of
advice to spare. And it’s free.
• Bob Gish chairs the Cal Poly Ethnic Studies
Department. His column will appear her every other
Wednesday.

COMMENTARY

Why nobody cares about ASI elections (again)
By GabeJoynt
one else, besides the students.
The ASI candidates list is in, and once again it’s no
Back to the point of relevance — let me qualify that.
surprise. Mostly Greek. Totally predictable. 'The regular
ASI is perfectly relevant to students, but who’s going to
names, the same old faces. 'The presidential candidates
explain that to the university? Most of the members of the
anyone could have predicted 10 months ago (I did),
Board of Directors don’t even understand it.
uninspired choices for Chairman of the Board, the best
But, why? Why can’t ASI make itself relevant to
hopeful each Greek organization or multicultural group
students? This is closely
has to offer the Board of
linked to why our elections are
Directors. And maybe a few
usually so pathetic.
exceptions — people whom ASI
Think about it — who
likely pissed ofT somewhere
is
our
student
government?
along the way.
ASI
is
made
up
of members', of
Does this remind you of
muliticultural
groups,
last year’s elections? And the
atheletic interest groups and,
year before that? Of every
especially, Greek organiza
election since you’ve been at
tions. Look at the Cal Poly
Cal Poly? An ASI V.P., another
population — 15 percent
ASI veteran and some un
Greek at most. Look at ASI —
known guy who most will
this year almost half the
dismiss as having “stupid”
board
members come from one
ideas and lots of “stupid”
single
fraternity. What
questions — a guy who won’t
business does one fraternity
play by the rules. Have we got
have controlling our student
a Marquam Piros, a Shawn
government? None, but they'll
Reeves and a Mike Yenigues in
give you lots of excuses.
the presidential race again? A
S il
Yes, Greeks are very
Dennis Albiani, a Kristin
involved,
goal-oriented people.
Burnett and a Bill Schultz?
Greeks
tend
to be outgoing,
This is just another manifesta
they tend to develop — but not
tion of a tired formula for ASI
have a monoploy on — good
elections.
leadership skills. Greek
The campus’ lawns have
organizations value acheivement and student government.
been dotted with much-coveted 11x17 glossy signs on
You bet they value student government — they own it!
stakes and someone will soon be offering you a bookmark
And where has our nearly-half-Lambda-Chi Board of
on pretty astrobrite paper saying what fraternity presi
Directors brought ASI this year? One big step away from
dent has signed with what candidate, which club or team
the students. Why did Lambda Chi shamelessly grab
supports who. Endorsements are a big thing in ASI
every seat they could in ASI? A house goal? Because they
elections, you know, as are those expensive 11x17 posters.
could? Certainly not, as we have seen, to further the cause
And don’t forget the carefully-crafted sandwich boards.
III... ■■■
.III— of student government.
Why do we face this
—i—.——
same crap every year?
An all-Greek, or
Why are ASI elections so
Greek-controlled student
irrelevant to nearly
government is a boring,
everybody on campus? It
irrelevant student
begins with the failed
government. ASI will
recipe used to half-bake
never be relevant to
our student government.
students until it matches
It may not be written
the student population.
down anywhere, but there
The problem isn’t the
is enough material for a
individuals, it’s the failed
thick book on how to run a
system of having an
boring campaign that will
unrepresentative student
do little to advance the
------------------------------------------government. No matter
cause of student government and student issues. (If it is
how talented ASI’s individual members are, they will
written down anywhere, though, I bet it’s at the Lambda
never succeed in making ASI relevant unless they, as a
Chi house carved on little stone tablets — In Greek, so we
group, can adequately understand and articulate the
can’t read it.) Main tenets of the book include:
needs of all the students.
• Be in a select fraternity or sorority. We’re talking
So we have elections next week. Too late to do
Lambda Chi, Pike, Theta, and the like. Go on, get your
anything? No! Go out there, do some agenda setting of
Greek directory out and match it up to your ASI ballot —
your own. Go to the open forums. Write to the candidates
see any familiar names? And if you’re not Greek, you
— they probably won’t be campaigning at your house
might think about rushing. Is your ASI career path
unless you’ve got some big Greek symbols out front. Write
flattening out? How about a few ancient letters and some
to the Daily — use the newspaper to help make your voice
hired brotherhood to help you out? People join houses —
heard.
and try to join houses — to get elected. Shameless and
Whatever you do, please don’t just sit there and let
true.
your student government be held in the lap of such a
• Be a “minority.” Every bit as much a special
small group of individuals. Your voice is far too valuable.
interest group as Greeks, the multicultural vote can be
huge. Better than Greeks, most of these groups have at
• Gabe Joynt is the Daily opinion editor. He has
least a potentially-viable political agenda other than just
served on the ASI Board o f Directors, the Executive Staff,
arbitrarily grabbing up as many seats as possible (see:
the Union Executive Committee, Finance Committee and
Lambda Chi). Check out the F^ilipino Cultural Exchange’s
several other ASI committees.
political machine (see also: People whom ASI likely pissed
off somewhere along the way). Five board members from
cne multicultural club does not make for diversity, but it’s
a great excuse to get elected.
• Regardless of your organizational membership, get
ready to kiss butt and make promises in return for those
Mustang Daily welcomes letters and commentaries from
shallow endorsements you put on those bright little
students, staff, and other community members. Letters
bookmarks. Go ahead, work yourself into a frenzy to make
should be typed, double spaced an d under 2 5 0 words.
alliances with the quarter percent of students you hope to
Commentaries should be typed, double spaced and
act as sheepherders for all those groups you aren’t in. As
7 5 0 -1 ,0Cwwords.
long as you don’t raise any real issues, what else are
All authors must include a name, signature and phone
students going to vote on?
number. Students should include their major and class
• Spend up to the ASI-mandated limit on slick signs
standing. Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit letters
— they will give the illusion of making a real effort to “get
for clarity, grammar, and length.
Submissions can be brought, mailed, faxed or E-mailed
out there.” Don’t worry if your sign just has your name
to: Mustang^ Daily
and a big picture of you — who cares about what you’ll do
Graphic
Arts
Bldg
# 2 2 6 , Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo,
in office? Everybody else thinks ASI is irrelevant, so you
CA. 9 3 4 0 7
should play to that and make lots of irrelevant little signs
FAX: (8 0 5) 7 5 6 -6 7 8 4
with a picture of yourself all dressed up — right?
E -M ail: gjoynt@otx>e.calpoly.edu (letters only)
• Don’t bother developing an agenda — just
Commentary submissions on 3.5" disks are encouraged.
reconfigure last year’s message and go hit the big frats,
Files should be in W ord 4 .0 . MaeW rite,
sororities, multicultural organizations, and, if you have
or other common Macintosh software.
time, ag groups and atheletic leaders (see: sheepherders).
Please submit a hard copy with your disk.
Make sure you emphasize that “make ASI more
accessable to students” message — it’s worked for every

“Why do weface this same crap
every year? Why are ASI elections so
irrelevant? It begins with thefailed
recipe used to half-bake our student
government."
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Parents take blam e for p oor schools
By Carol« F«ldman

Associoled Piess

WASHINGTON — Echoing a theme of President
Clinton’s, parents blame uninvolved parents for
many of the problems facing public schools, a sur
vey said Tuesday. Suggested solutions: homework
hot lines and employer-donated time off work for
school volunteers.
The survey, sponsored by the American Associa
tion of School Achninistrators, said parents general
ly give good grades to their local schools. But they
say schools could improve if they crack down on
troublemakers, reduce overcrowding, teach values
and increase parental involvement.
Pollster Celinda Lake said parents cited lack of
time as the No. 1 reason for not getting involved.

More than a quarter said they believe they don’t
care enough.
“I am a working mom,” a Dayton, Ohio, woman
told the pollsters. “I think it is really tough. I think
families are so squeezed for having time with their
kids.”
In his State of the Union address last January,
Clinton stressed the role of parents.
“Parents who know their children’s teachers and
turn off the television and help with the homework
and teach their kids right from wrong — these kind
of parents can make all the difference,” he said. “I
know. I had one.”
Education Secretary Richard Riley has repeated
ly implored parents to turn off the television set
and spend more time with their children.

Dr. F re d N a rz is i
Doctor of Optometry

10% Student
Discount

• Affordable Eyeivear
• Largest Selection

• Contacts in Stock

ELECTIONS: Uprising marks continued South African state of emergency
From page 1

to detain troublemakers and
keep weapons off the streets.
“You couldn’t disarm them ...
without a lot of bloodshed,”
police Maj. Margaret Kruger said
after 10,000 people swarmed
through Empangeni, about 90
miles north of Durban. “They
would go for the police ... and the
police would open fire.”
She said, the province-wide
state of emergency had “clearly
been con tra ven ed ” by the
weapon-wielding marchers and
police planned to press charges.
Zulu tribal chiefs called for
the show of force at Empangeni
to protest the deaths of Zulus in
political violence in the area and
to commemorate those killed last
week after a Zulu march in
Johannesburg.
An all-Zulu army battalion
was able to take stronger action
at a smaller commemoration
ne ar We mb e n z i , a bl a c k
township 100 miles southwest of
Empangeni. About 100 Zulu sol
diers set up a roadblock to search
400 Zulus entering the rally site,
and confiscated spears and clubs,
as well as a few firearms.
An ANC official in Natal com

plained Monday that troops were
securing industrial areas but ig
noring the rural black areas
where most violence occurs.
“People are calling for the
deployment of the security for
ces,” said ANC spokesman
S i yab o nga Cwel e in Port
Shepstone, where nine members
of an ANC-supporting family
were hacked to death in a politi
cal attack Saturday night.
African National Congress
president Nelson Mandela said
the state of emergency, given
time, could ensure free and fair
elections in Natal. The ANC had
demanded the security crack
down.
“It’s premature to regard the
declaration of the state of emer
gency as a failure,” Mandela said
Tuesday night, responding to
callers on a Johannesburg radio
program.
Zulus say the traditional
weapons they carry at rallies and
other public gatherings are an
essential part of their culture,
and any attempts to seize them
insults Zulu tradition. The ANC
has pressed for the weapons to
be banned, saying their display
intimidates rivals and increases

tensions.
Among the 88 people killed
since the emergency was im
posed were 10 people shot Sun
day in Ndwedwe, north of Dur
ban. Police had few details, and
Tuesday’s report was the first
word of the killings. The area
has been hard-hit by the war be
tween Zulu members of the
African National Congress and
the Inkatha Freedom Party.

From page 1

(Zulu) tribal chief — who is
determined to be the next leader
of South Africa versus a secular,
non-tribal leader like Nelson
Mandela.”
H istory professor Nancy
Clark, who received her doc
torate in South Africa Studies
from Yale, had a somewhat dif
ferent idea of the conflict.
“The Zulu political party’s
main objection is that once there
is a national election inside of
South Africa, all the homelands
will be done away with and there
will be just one big South Africa,”
Clark said. “Their concern is not
tribal, it is purely political.”
The leaders of the homelands,
which constitute 13 percent of
the land and date back to 1913
when the government designated
certain areas where blacks could
own land, are afraid they will
lose their political voice, Clark
said.
“(The homeland leaders) vrlll
not have any kind of political
positions in a new government,
but the people v'ho live in the
homelands will gain a lot be
cause the»' will be integrated
back into South Africa,” Clark
said.
Most experts agree that Nel
son Mandela will win the elec
tion on April 27. The thought of
this happening has caused some
unlikely alliances in South
Africa.
“The irorty now is that you’ve
got the Zulus that are informally
cooperating with the white radi
cals,” Cruikshanks said. “They’re
cooperating with each other be
cause each has a big stake in
preventing what seems to be the
inevitable outcome.”
Because of the problems with
the white radicals and the In

katha party, a visiting political
science lecturer from Nigeria
said he did not believe that the
election would even be held.
“In view of what I know of
South Africa, it’s going to take a
lot of efforts,” Isola Kokumo said.
“I doubt it will take place, but I
hope I’m proven wrong.”
Kokumo said he is skeptical
because of the legacy of apart
heid. Integrating these black
homelands into South African
society will be very difficult, he
said.
In reaction to the fighting
going on in Zulu territory, a state
of emergency has been declared
and f r e e d o ms have be e n
suspended. At one time, the
white government was support
ing Inkatha and its leader
Buthelzi, who represents eight
million Zulus. The government
gave its support in order to at
tempt to weaken the ANC which
was outlawed in South Africa
from 1960 until 1990. The
government was even supplying
them with weapons, Clark said.
“(The government) decided
that it would have to crack down
on (Inkatha) or else these people
really would completely disrupt
the elections,” Clark said.
Kokumo agreed.
“They created a monster that
is now eating them up,” Kokumo
said. “The institution is going to
get worse before it gets better.”
When the Inkatha Freedom
Party
marched
through
downtown Johannesburg, they
pushed it just a little too far,
Clark said. Under the state of
emergency, the citizens of the
province of Natal are under mar
tial law. There are soldiers
present and curfews have been
enacted.
“Last week there was a march

C O N V E N IE N T L Y L O C A T E D IN T H E C E N T R A L C O A S T P L A Z A

CLUB
lots o f events
com ing up this
spring so stay in

J
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On paper, De Klerk’s emer
gency declaration amounts to a
security takeover. Military offi
cials have said that only 500
extra troops are being sent into
the vast province to bolster the
700 normally on patrol there.
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An ANC official in Natal com
plained Monday that troops were
securing industrial areas but ig
noring the rural black areas
where most violence occurs.

through downtown Johannes
burg,” Clark said. “To look at
those pictures really blows my
mind, you just can’t imagine —
it’s like rioting in Beverly Hills.”
Experts agree that this is not
the end of the violence in South
Africa. If majority rule happens,
which will likely be the case,
there will be an all-out civil war,
Cruikshanks said.
“I have no doubts that the
majority will win,” he said. “The
critical question is whether
anybody will be agreeable to
being bound by the outcome of
the election. I’m satisfied that
the radical white majority is will
ing to die in order to prevent this
from happening and they are
armed to the teeth.”
Cl a r k agrees t hat the
toughest part of the transition to
majority rule is yet to come.
Land redistribution will become
a big issue in the future, Clark
said.
“With the new government,
there is going to be a lot of pres
sure to redistribute lands to
blacks,” Clark said. “That’s going
to be a huge mess because, right
now, it’s owned by white farmers
and they’ve been there for years,
too.”
Along with the problem of
land redistribution comes the
growing economic instability in
South Africa.
“The South African economy
is pretty weak, so it's not like
they have a lot of resources to be
shelling out money for land
redistribution and increased
education and health services for
blacks,” Clark said. “In the last
10 years the South African
economy has been in a nose dive.
In 1983 their currency was equivalent to the dollar, now I
think it’s down 40 cents.”

M-F 10-9
SAT 10-6
SUN 11-5

• In-House Lab
Eye Examinations

President F.W. de Klerk sent
in the army Thursday to take
over security in Natal and
KwaZulu in an attempt to quell
the political violence threatening
the April 26-28 election.

SOUTH AFRICA: Local experts say battle will overshadow election hopes
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Poly bulls over opponents for rodeo victories
Doiy Stoff Report

Both the men’s and women’s
Cal Poly rodeo teams rounded up
first place in this past weekend’s
Fresno State Rodeo.
In the men’s division, Cal Poly
easily beat out second place West
Hi l l s C o m m u n i t y Co l l e g e
665-540. The women’s team also

rode home a tight 165-160 vic
tory over West Hills.
First place finishers for Cal
Poly’s men squad included Dus
tin Mojonnier (bull riding and
saddle bronc riding), Ross Gomez
(steer wrestling), and 'lyier Keith
(calf roping).
For the women Kit Gilbert
won the calf roping competitions.

HUERTA; Doubles greatness surprises coach
From page 8
“He is a good guy with good
intentions,” said Eppright. “He’s
learning to make good decisions
in life, school and tennis.”
The unassuming freshman is
quick to attribute his success to
others. “This team is one of the
few teams where the team sup
ports one another,” said Huerta.
“Marc is a good leader and
(volunteer coach) Andy Gordon
knows what he talks about. He’s
really experienced and helps me
through my matches.”
Huerta shouldn’t forget about

his own contribution, however,
according to Eppright.
“Rafael has a lot of talent and
the ability to be better,” Eppright
said.
But both Huerta and Eppright
said the inexperienced freshman
needs to develop his mental
game.
“He wants to go after the
wrong shot or a shot too soon,”
said Eppright.
The coach said he is hard on
Huerta because he needs to learn
discipline. But he added, “'There
is no limit to what he can do.”

Professional

National Hockey League

National Basketball Association
Western Conference

Western Conference

Eastern Conference

W
Pacific Div.
x-Seatlle
54
x-Phoenix
48
x-Portland
43
Golden State 41
Lakers
32
Clippers
25
Sacramento
24

L GB
17 —
23 6
3 0 12
3 0 13
3 9 22
4 6 29
47 30

Atlantic Div.
x-N ew York
Orlando
Miami
New Jersey
Boston
Wosbington
Philadeipbia

W
51
42
38
37
26
21
21

GB

Midwest Div.
x-San Antonio
x-Hou$ton
x-Utah
Denver
Minnesota
Dallas

L
20
20
27
35
52
63

Central Div.
x-AHanta
x-Chicago
Cleveland
Indiana
Charlotte
Detroit
Milwaukee

W
50
48
41
38
32
20
19

GB

W
52
51
45
35
19
8

GB
—
.5
7
16
3 2 .5
4 3 .5

POL. SCI. CLUB

Ticket Sales on Dexter Lawn
Thursday 12 to 2pm or call X2853

JOHN ASHBAUGH

PRESENTS

CA. STATE ASSEMBLY CANDIDATE
APR. 7 11 AM BLDG 10-RM 227

ENGINEERING

SWEATSHIRTS, T-SHIRTS and DECALS
TNs Thursday on Dexter Lawn
from 11am • 1pm.
* Support Your C o lle ^ Council *

WOMEN ISSUES

TUNE IN MONDAYS ON 91.3 KCPR
FOR A WOMEN S SHOW.
ALSO THE SHOW IS STILL SEEKING
VOLUNTEERS TO HELP OUT!
IF INTERESTED PLEASE CALL 549-9629
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GET IN GEAR!
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
Spring Elections Coming SoonI
Be A Part of the New Generation
Applications Available in
Community Services Ctr. UU217-D
APPLIC. DUE APR 1 Hh - Info X5834

-J- -

Personals

|

GUYS!

H20 CKI CLUB

STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES
SPRING ORIENTATION
Thursday April 7th 11am • 12 Noon
Located In UU 204
MAKE A DIFFERENCE - VOLUNTEER!

Announcements

LET A PSYCHIC
ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS
1-900-825-8000 Ext 5530
$3.99 per minute - MUST BE 18 YRS
PROCALL CO. 1-602-954-7420

Greek News

AOQ

Co-ed Senrice Fraternity
Rush Events:
Wed-7:00PM 1237 Monte Vista #1
Ice Cream Social
Thurs-3;00PM Cuesta Park BBQ

ALPHA ZETA
Applications 4/11

GRE LSAT

MARK STEWART S ON-CAMPUS PREP.
4/9 GRE.6/13 LSAT.INFO:549-6482
BULLETINS O C.P. TESTING OFFICE
CASH for COMICS & GAMING ITEMS
or Trade Credit! New comics
every Thursday-New games each
week! SUB COMICS GAMES AND
POSTERS 785 Marsh St. 541-3735
CHEAP THRILLS AND RECYCLED
RECORDS-TOP 70 CDs only $12.98
MOST CASH for used CD, tape, LP,
video games-used CDs from $2.99
Open M-Sat til 9pm-553 Higuera

Pick up Ih Bldg 10 & 11 • Due

Í-’.. i .r .

L s r & F ô 5 ïiï"

FOUND!

DID YOU LOSE A NECKLACE?
I found a necklace on the 'P '
If you think it's yours,
call X3421. MUST IDENTIFY!

Services
ALPHA CRISIS PREGANANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
“A FRIEND FOR LIFE'

APPLS AVAIL. U U 217A
DUE APRIL 18.

Courses 100-500 tel.

MOM.' MOM.' I JUST SAW
TUE F IR S T ROBIM OF

SPRING .' CALL
NEWSPAPER QUICK !

I

-0625

x-Calgary
x-Vancouver
San Jose
Mighty Ducks
Kings
Edmonton

38 28
39 3 7
3133
3143
26 41
23 4 4

13
3
15
5
11
12

Central Div.
x-Detroit
x-Toronto
x-Dallas
x-St. Louis
Chicago
Winnigpeg

W L
4427
40 27
40 2 7
3 7 31
36 3 4
23 47

T Pis.
8 96
12 9 2
12 9 2
10 8 4
9 81
9 55

89
81
77
67
63
58

T
7
11
10
14
8
11

x-N Y Rangers
x-N ew Jersey
Washington
Florida
Philadelphia
NY Islanders
Tampa Bay

W
50
45
36
32
34
32
27

L
23
23
33
33
38
35
41

Northeast Div.
x-Pittsburgh
x-Montreal
x-Buffalo
x-Boston
Quebec
Hartford
Ottawa

W
42
39
41
39
32
25
13

L
25 13
26 14
30
27
40
46
56

Pis.
107
101
82
78
76
75

97
92

x-cilinched playoff berth

NHL notes...

Golden State can clinch a playoff berth with two
victories or one win and a Los Angeles Lakers loss.
In the battle for the eighth and final playoff berth in the
Western Conference, Denver holds a 3 .5 game lead over
the Lakers with 12 games to play.
In the Eastern Conference, only three of the eight
playoff spots have been clinched.

San Jose could have dinched the final playoff spot in the
Western Conference with either a win or tie against the Kings in
Los Angeles last night. Results were unavailable at press time.
In the Eastern Conference, Washington holds a four-p>oint lecxJ
over Florida and a six-point lead over Philadelphia with five games
to play in the scramble for the seventh and eighth playoff spots.

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
GRE 214 Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
PRINCETON REVIEW (805)995-0176

COUNSELORS:CAMP WAYNE brother/
sister camp, N.E.PA. 6/23-8/21/94.
Have the most merrwrable summer of
your life! Coaches, teachers, and
college age students rreeded to teach
specialty areas. Lots of otherJobs
available. ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS. Sal
/Vpr 16th. For more info call 1-800756-CAMP or 516-889-3217 or write
12 Allevard St. Lido Beach. NY 11561

Word Processing
FAST, ACCURATE, STYLISH WORD
PROCESSING; REPORTS,SR.PROJECTS,
RESUMES. CORRES. I PROOF. EDIT
& TRANSLATE WHAT YOU WRITE. PC
LASER PRINTER.
SALLY 773-2828

IC R U IS E SHTp S h i r i n g - E ^ u p
to $2,000+/mo. on Cruise Ships
or Land-Tour companies. Summer
& Full-Time employment available.
No experience necessary!
Call: 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6005
DAY CAMPS serving San Fernando
& Conejo Valleys, Simi, Malibu
& Camarillo seek tun, caring
general counselors & special
Instructors for nature, gym,
horseback riding, swimming,
tishirrg/boating, crafts, song
leading, ropes course & more
Now interviewing 818-865-6263.

III CAUTION III
Make No Investments Or Provide
Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisements
In The Opportunities Section
All: Excellent income lor home
assembly work. For into call:
1-504-646-1700 DEPT. CA-6492

KAYAK INSTRUCTOR WANTED
Call Lloyd at KAYAKS OF MORRO BAY
772-9463

W ANTED '
ESTIMATOR lor Sheetmetal Company
in San Francisco. We will train an
individual with good engineering
and computer skills. Established
firm. Great opportunity lor advarKement. Good compensation
package. Equal Opportunity Employer.
SEND RESUME TO;
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT
P.O. BOX 885124
SAN FRANCISCO, C A94188

MUSTANG
VILLAGE

Now accepting applications from
all students interested in
being a PEER DIRECTOR lor the
1994-95 academic year! Call now
or stop by 547-9091.-

r fp ^ m p lo y m e n t
M CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING. EARN
BIG $$$ TRAVEL THE WORLD FREE!
(CARRIBBEAN, EUROPE, ETC) SUMMER/
PERMANENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
GUARANTEED SUCCESS! CALL
(919) 929-4398 EXT C163.
Alaska Fisheries Summer Employment
EARN UP TO $15,000 THIS SUMMER IN
CANNERIES. PROCESSORS, ETC. MALE/
FEMALE. NO EXPER. NECESSARY. Room/
Board/Travet Often Provided!
GUARANTEED SUCCESS!
(919) 929-4398 Ext A163

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP DAILY
AT 11:00 AM.
SUMMER CAMP JOBS! Counselors.
Specialists. Arts, Nature, Gymnas
tics, Horseback (Western, English &
Vaulting), Kitchen and RN/EMT for
girls camp in Santa Cruz Mtns.
Salary, room & board. Contact
Girt Scouts of Santa Clara County
at (408)287-4170. Day Camp
positions in SJ also available.
Travel Abroad and Work. Make up to
$2,000-$4,000-f/mo. teaching basic
conversatiorral English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
backgrourxl required or Asian
languages required. For information
call: (206)632-1146 ext. J6005

Fisheries. Many earn $2,000+/mo
In canneries or $3,000 • $6,000 +
per mo. on fishing vessels.
Many employers provide benefits.
No Exp. Necessary! For more
into, call: 1(206)545-4155 xA6005

U A H A .' A FRONT PAGE
W RITE-UP.' A CoMMFMORATWE
PLAQUE.' A CW IC CEREMONt'
ALL FOR WE.' UO O RM .'
HOORAS.'

T O ADVERTISE IN M U S T A N G DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, C A L I 7 5 6 -1 U 3

Employment

OH B oy.' SHOULO I PUT TEE
ITS A HARO, BITTER, CRUEL
PRIZE MOKES IN A TRUST fUND, WORLD TO NAVE TO GROW
OR BLOW IT ALL AT ONCE f HA \{k\ UP IN . U O B B E S ./-------I CANT BELIESE I DID IT .'
CHEER up.

Til

h
H @ hL

T Pis.

NBA notes...

( " “O p p o r t u n i t i e s

WE W ANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
WE RE LIVE AND WAITING!
1-900-329-6737 ext 1342
$3.99 per minute - MUST BE 18 YRS
PROCALL CO. 1-602-954-7420

1ST MTG 2NITE O 8:30PM SCI NORTH
RM-215 EVERYONE WELCOME!
COME CHECK OUT ALL THE FUN &
EXCITEMENT WE HAVE PLANNED 4 YA!

FOUNDATION
BOARD OF DIR.
2 POSITIONS

'* * * ' ,

^

Atianlic Div.

W L

x-clinched playoff berth

Services

ENGINEERING
AWARDS BANQUET

Eastern Conference

Pacific Div.

CLIISSIFIED
Announcements

Sports

____

V

c

DIO I TELL
you 1 SAW
A ROBIN

[SESTERDAy

Employment
WANTED
Rec. Major for Activities
Director Position. Job starts
Immediately. Part-time during
Spring, full-time during Summer
Must be outgoing and responsible
Pays $7.00/hr. Call Jim 543-1450

For Sale
120 MB Maxtor Drive $130 OBO
Call Chris & 782-4731

MAC Ilei 4/80

$650 obo - Call Patti 543-890B
MAC LASER PRINTER
LASERWRITER LS
$325. JIM 929-4740

Automobiles
82 SdrrocoSilverA/Cam/fm/cass
5spd runs well-$1950-Jen 756-3883

Roommates

CHEAP RENT

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE STUDIO
AT MUSTANG VILLAGE StOO/MO.
til end ot quarter (714)434-9492

ROOM FOR RENT
OWN ROOM $250/MO
MORRO BAY - MUST SEE!
WALK TO THE BEACH
544-5675 ASK FOR STEPHANIE

Rental Housing
3 BEDROOM-2 1/2 BATH LUXURY CONDO
$1200/mo. PICK UP FLYER FOR INFO
0 415 NORTH CHO RRO (NEAR BOYSEN).
60 CASA ST. TOW NHOUSES NOW
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR JUNE OR
SEPTEMBER. Non-Smoker. Quiet,
No Pets. 543-7555 • Ask For Bea*
1 BDR HOUSE FOR RENT NOW !!, also
3 arxj 4 Bdr for July 1st Lease.
Cedar Creek Student Condo $250/mo
Furnished 2Bd 2Ba - Walk to school
Pool! Avail. Sept. 1 - Call 967-6634
COLLEGE GARDEN
APARTMENTS
SAN LUIS OBISPO
Where You'll Receive
Quality at an Affordable
Price!
’ Spacious 1 & 2 Bedrooms
•Private Garage w/Storage
•Newly Remodeled
•PeacGlul Garden Setting
•Furnished/Unfumished
‘ Laundry Facilities
•Subleasing Allowed
•Close to Cal Poly
1/2 OFF
1ST MONTHS
RENT
(with a signed lease)
284 N. Chorro #6
544-3952
Spring Sublet 1BDR APT - 5 MIN WALK
TO POLY $240/MO CALL 544-2898

Homes for Sale
BEST PRICED HOMES & CONDOs'
Free List & Information Available
On Campus - Call Marguerite

CENTURY 21 SLO 549-0456

Cr“ ¥-4

FREE LIST of all HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO. Farrell Smyth R/E
Steve NGlson’ “ 543-8370’ ’ ‘
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MUSTANji

Cal Poly

Softball
W

2

Baseball
w

i

È 0w

H om e Runs
CCAA[j3
Zaccheo
H eath er Scattinr

L

L

0 , w0

H om e Runs
Rob N eal

i ,

[T] _ C C A A g g

3

IliÜSTANG LEADERS
6 Kelly Bannon

DOUBLES
9 Grant Munger

53 SINGLES
Kelly Bannon

7 TRIPLES
Julie Zaccheo

4 TRIPLES
Rob Neal
7 STOLEN BASES
Bret Mueller

14 STOLEN BASES
Kelly Bannon
2.19 ERA
Ruth Henry

OTHERJ
R B Is:25
K elly Bannon
.405 AVERAGE.
W ins: 8
Kelly Bannon
Ruth H en ry an d Tricia W a a y e rs
Strikeouts: 6 5 Tricia W a a y e rs

Huerta:

O

-

2.75 ERA
Shannon Stephens

33 SINGLES
Rob Neal

OTHERj LEADERS
.362 AVERAGE
Andy Hill

-o

RBIs: 2 7
Rob N e a l
W ins: 6
R J . Sim one
Strikeouts: 3 9 R J. Simone

Poly's No. 2-player serves as
best freshman in Division II

extreme and pumps me up.”
Huerta said he and Ollivier make a good team
Doily Staff W(itei
— because Ollivier has a “really good mental game.”
Although some athletes pick up tennis with an He noted, however, that the pair is a “little odd” be
eye on high-dollar competitions, freshman Rafael cause of the difference in height. Ollivier is 6-foot,
Huerta started playing so that he could enjoy a 3-inches.
“father/son” activity.
They work well on the court despite the physical
According to Huerta, his relationship with his difference, according to Huerta, because they are
father and other family members is a key to his suc both aggressive and know what the other is going to
cess. “My family supports my every decision 100 do in a given situation.
percent,” said the dark-complected, black-haired
Huerta’s aggressiveness and skills have been
19-year-old. Due to that support, the first year ten evolving to where they are today since he picked up
nis star stands tall — at 5-foot, 7-inches — as Cal a racket when he was eight years old and living in
Mexicali, Mexico with his family.
Poly’s No. 2-ranked player.
Huerta described himself as an athletic child and
The political science freshman has amassed a
12-5 singles record on the second
said he started playing tennis be
court this year. That mark has
cause it offered him time to
earned him a 16th ranking in the
spend with his father and it’s one
of the few sports where you can
nation at Division II. His rank
Tidbits on freshman tennis play both as an individual and on
ing puts him 16 positions above
sensation Rafael Huerta
a team.
any other freshman on the na
After relocating to Granada
tional poll.
Age:
19
Hills when he was 15, Huerta
“Right now he is the best
continued playing tennis. During
freshman, considering singles
From: Mexicali, Mexico
his senior season in high school,
and doubles, in the country
he was recruited by Cal Poly
without a doubt,” Tennis Head
Favorite Player: Marc Ollivier
Coach Chris Eppright.
Coach Chris Eppright said.
After watching two tourna
Huerta also plays with Cal
Favorite Pro: Jim Courier
ments
in which Huerta com
Poly’s No. 1 player Marc Ollivier
peted, Eppright began calling the
at the No. 1 doubles. The two
Individual Record: 12-5
talented high-school senior every
have battled to a 15-3 record and
two weeks until Huerta decided
a No. 5 ranking.
“I am surprised any time a freshman plays (at to visit campus.
“I knew that Cal Poly was what I wanted when I
No. 1-doubles),” Eppright said. “Usually it takes
players a year or so to become a good doubles arrived,” said the soft-spoken freshman. “I didn’t
player. Granted he has a great partner, (but) he really look around (at other colleges).”
He said he loved the college town atmosphere,
definitely holds his own.”
Eppright said when the duo is at their best no downtown and proximity to the beach.
“And I can see the stars at night,” he added with
one can beat them.
Huerta seemed bored discussing himself, but a quick grin, “not like in L.A.”
Huerta has found college is more than atmos
when he talked about his doubles partner he
phere and beach. The challenge of scheduling classtraightened up and became more animated.
“(Ollivier) really motivates me,” said Huerta of ses most students face is even more difficult for a
his doubles partner. “He makes me play my best student-athlete, said Huerta.
and brings out the best in me. He pushes me to the
See HUERTA, page 7

GEORGE CHEN/MUSTANG DAILY GRAP! .

By Jennifer Sabían

The Huerta File

M.
.m

Mexicali, Mexico native Rafael
Huerta t<^k little time emerging as
the elite freshman of Division I f
Huerta is the top-ranked freshman in
the nation at the No. 16-position.
His smgles record soars at 1 2-5. He
and his partner senior M arc Ollivier
rook fifth in the notion at doubles.
Their record is 15-3. Huerta will
help smooth the transition to Division
I that the Cal Poly tennis program is
making along with the rest of the
Athletics Department next year.
Huerta and his teammates travel
Thursday to Cal State Los Angeltles to
aHempt to close out their C C M
canripaign undefeaed / Daily photos
by Elaine Taylor

